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Sidewalk Construction Notice to Residents
Project No: TAPAA-TA17(941)
Sidewalk Improvements along Court Street and Pugh Street
Grove Hill, Alabama
The sidewalk construction on Court Street and Pugh Street is set to begin on Monday,
May 18, 2020.
Except for special circumstances, normal work hours will be between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday.
Due to safety concerns, it will be necessary to close the street(s) partially or completely to
vehicular traffic during construction work hours. No street closure is expected to last more than
12 hours at a time. This construction zone will be routinely patrolled and enforced by the Grove
Hill Police Department. All traffic and parking restrictions will remain in effect. Residents
should know that access to their driveways may be prohibited once the construction area reaches
their location. If you plan to drive your vehicle while construction is occurring in your immediate
area, please park it outside the construction area to avoid complications. Please note that the
concrete and soil used during construction is not easily removed from vehicles, feet, shoes, floors
and rugs.
The work is expected to be completed by July 31, 2020 (approximately fourteen (14) weeks);
barring unforeseen problems and weather conditions. Construction in your vicinity may not take
place in one continuous time period as there are several phases of construction. It also may not
extend for the entire period of May 18, 2020 –July 31, 2020.
The sidewalk will be installed near the property line. Trees and brush on the Right-Of-Way will
be trimmed by the Public Works Department and/or the contractor. Property owners are
responsible for trimming trees growing from their property and intruding into the roadway. A
clearance of 7 feet must be maintained above the sidewalk. Any tree branches with a height of
less than 7 feet must be trimmed to avoid damage to the trees or shrubs during construction.
The sidewalk construction may cause temporary inconvenience because of the nature of work,
but we do hope it brings many years of enjoyment for you once the project is complete. We will
appreciate your patience during this period and will attempt to minimize the inconvenience. If
you have any questions, please call Brett Darnell, Southern Engineering Solutions at
(334) 222-1849 or Town Hall at 251-275-3153.

